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Edmcnston Road
Reopening Planned
By Close Of Week

Edmonston Road, which has been
closed off to through traffic since
the “flash flood” of August 12, will
probably be reopened by the close
of this week.

Workmen of the State / Roads
Commission have completel clear-
ance of the rubble which filled the
stream and have begun to set the
piling which will be the founda-
tion for the new bridge. Because
of pending plaits to straighten the
road in the area of the bridge, the
new bridge construction will be
temporary. The bridge surface
will be of wood, which will be set
on steel reinforced piling. Straight-
ening of the road is still not sched-
uled for any definite date, since the
matter of rights-of-way and other
technical details have not yet been
completed.

CTC Cuts Service
Cites Less Riders

Capital Transit announced that a
new schedule will become effective
Sunday, August 29 on Routes 82
and 84, Maryland car lines, and
Route G-8, Greenbelt bus line.

The new schedules, which pro-
vide for adjustments in headways,
will be consistent with the “reduc-
ed traffic demand.”

A forty-minute service on Route
84 (Maryland) car line, between
Branchville and Beltsville, Will re-
place the existing hourly service to
Beltsville, and the thirty-minute
service between Branchville and
Hollywood.

Service on Route G-8 will be af-
fected during non-rush periods on-
ly, when a twenty-minute service
will replace the existing fifteen-
minute headway.

Greenbelt Kids
To Air Talent

The Otts Gage and Frances Pate
Jamboree Radio Program from
station WBUZ-FM into: Greenbelt,

* Maryland, for a special one hour
broadcast, on the evening of Sat-
urday, September 11, at which time
Otts Gage and Frances Pate will
give the children of Greenbelt the
opportunity to broadcast direct
over the air from Greenbelt, with
prizes for the best talented chil-
dren on the program. The program

will originate in the Center school.
The Gage-Pate Radio Program

a children’s program, broadcasts
every Sunday afternoon from the
studio of radio station WBUZ-FM.

Air-Borne Sketches
Mr. Gage will give a brief sketch

of Greenbelt community life, and
guide the program through the
broadcast, as well as act as one of
the judges, along with Mrs. Fran-
ces Pate, and Mr. Altman, the
owner of radio station WBUZ-FM.

More news regarding this pro-

gram will be given in next week’s
edition of the Cooperator.

Greenbelt On The Air
On Sunday, August 29, at 1:15

p.m., Mayor Thomas J. Canning,
Town Manager Charles T. -McDon-
ald, and Director of Public Safety
George Panagoulis will take to the
airways to extol the praises of the
town of Greenbelt.

They will appear as guests of E.
G. Tannen on Radio Station
WGAY, Silver Spring, on their
regular Community Forum pro-

gram.

(The following statement con-
cerning graded rents was released
to the Cooperator on Tuesday by
Charles M. Cormack, Community
Manager.)

“I am very pleased to be able to
assure every family now living in
Greenbelt that we will be able un-
der the new schedule to offer them
continued residence in the town in
a dwelling of appropriate size for
their family and at a rent within
each family’s means.

While a substantial upward ad-
justment will be made in the maxi-
mum legal rents for all dwellings,
we will continue to adjust rents to

each family’s income to avoid hard-
ship. The new adjusted rent sched-
ule will be based on a fixed per-

centage of net family income for
gross rent, including all utilities.

Minimum Rents
In order to assure sufficient proj-

ect income to meet operating ex-

penses in the original Greenbelt
Project, SR-MD-6, it has been nec-

essary to establish minimum rent-

als for dwellings of various sizes
in this project. A minimum ‘rental
of $26, including utilities, has also
been established for one, two and
three bedroom dwellings in the
War Project, MD-18111. This ex-

tremely low minimum rent will per-

mit us to house ail families down
to and including families with in-
comes consisting only of the sub-
sistence allowances made to veter-

ans attending school under the G.l.
Bill of Rights which amount to

$lO5 per month for couples and
$l2O per month for families with
one or more children.

Inter-Project Transfers
Approval has been obtained per-

mitting the transfer of tenants from
the Original Greenbelt Project to

adequate accommodations in the,
War Project in cases where the
tenant’s income requires rent sub-
stantially lower than the the miffi-
mum rents established for the
Original Greenbelt Project. Pref-
erence in making such transfers
will be granted to families requir-
ing the lowest adjusted rents. Un-
til each family is offered suitable
accommodations in the War Proj-

ect. they will be permitted to re-
main in their present dwelling and
at a rent computed according to

the new Table of Adjusted Rents
or their present rent whichever is
higher. If a family in this group
elects to remain in their present
dwelling in Original Greenbelt and
pay the established minimum rent,
they are free to do so. If, how-
ever, they are offered suitable ac-
commodations in the War Project
and fail to accept transfer, their
rent will be increased to the mini-
mum rent of the unit occupied on
the first of the following rent pe-
riod.

Large Families
In the case of large families of

seven or more persons occupying
Type 23 basement houses in the
Original Project, no dwellings of
appropriate size are available in the
War Project. Such families will be
permitted to continue in occupancy
in their present dwellings at the
appropriate rent under the new ad-
justed rent schedule or at their
present rent whichever is higher,
even though such rent is less than
the established minimum of S6O for
these dwellings. Such families can-
not have their rent adjusted to a
ievel below that originally fixed
when the new rent schedule goes

into effect.
Adjusted Rents

When the new rent schedule goes
into effect, probably on January 1,
1949( for present tenants, each ten-
ant will be notified of the maxi-
mum legal rent of the dwelling oc-
cupied and advised of his privilege

Community Manager’s Statement
On New Graded Rent Schedule

of applying for an adjusted rent in
the event the maximum legal rent
would constitute a hardship. The
tenant will then fill out an applica-
tion for adjusted rent with neces-
sary supporting verifications and
the adjusted rent, if found justified,
will be granted for a period of six
months. Tenants will be required,
as has been the case in the past, to
promptly report any increase in
income of any member of the fami-
ly and a revised adjusted rent un-
der the Table of Adjusted Rents
will be made effective on the first
of the following rent period. Ten-
ants who experience reductions in
family income may apply at any
time for a reduction in their ad-
justed rent and upon proper veri-
fication such adjustment will be
made effective on the first day of
the following rent period.

Six-Month Renewals
All adjusted rents will be grant-

ed for a period of six months only
and application for the renewal of
same must be made to the Manage-
ment Office at least 30 days prior
to each expiration. In the event
the tenant fails to re-apply, it will
be necessary to increase his rent
to the legal maximum rent of the
dwelling occupied on the first of the
rent period following the expira-
tion of his former adjusted rent.

It is not contemplated that ten-
ants paying the new maximum le-
gal rents will be. required to file any
statements of income or be subject
to any annual re-examinations of
income so long as they continue to
pay such maximum legal rents. Oc-
cupancy standards, however, will
continue to apply to all tenants.

Rent Reductions
The new Table of Adjusted

Rents will in some instances, es-
pecially for the small families and
those of higher incomes, require
higher adjusted rents than the
present graded rent schedule. At
the same time, a considerable num-
ber of he larger families of lower
incomes will receive the benefits of
slightly reduced rents. In the case
of the average family of four per-
sons having a net family income of
$3200 and who are now living in a
Type 14, two bedroom house, with
attic and in the middle of a row,
the present graded rent would be
$56.85 including utilities. Under
the new adjusted rent schedule,
this family would be required to
pay $56 which is the minimum rent
for a dwelling of this size. A
family of three persons now oc-
cupying a two room and bath
apartment, Type 6 UM, with a net
family income of $2400 would be re-
quired to pay $41.25 under the pres-
ent schedule. Under the new Ta-
ble of Adjusted Rents, this family
would pay a total rent of $44. In
the case of a family of seven per-
sons occupying a three bedroom,
Type 23, basement house, and with
a net family income of S4OOO, the
rent under the present schedule
would be $69.85, whereas under the
new Table of Adjusted Rents, this
family could continue to occupy the
same house at a total rent of S6O
per month.

Comparison Basis
The new maximum legal rents

will be fixed on a basis of compara-
ble rent of equivalent privately-
owned accommodations in this
area and will take into account
recognized differences in valuesbetween houses of the same type
due to tre provision of attics, theadvantages of end houses over mid-dle houses, the advantages of du-
plex houses over groups of four
to eight dwellings in a row and dif-
ferentials in location as to acces-
sibility to the shopping center and
bus transportation. No uniformSee STATEMENT, Page 4

Rent Boost for AH Green belt
Increased rent for most Greenbelt units —-graded rents for war

homes as well as original units —-elimination of icome ceiling:
those are the major changes involved in a new rent schedule ef-
fective January 1 for present tenants, October 1 for newcomers.

Schedules Printed
Although Public Housing Au-

thority has refused so far to re-
lease the detailed schedules with
the explanation that they are still
“tentative,” copies were given
members of the Greenbelt town

council last Thursday in a council-
PHA conference. Both schedules
are printed elsewhere in this issue
of the Cooperator. Two elements
are involved in determining the
new rental for any unit: the “value”
of the unit itself, within minimum
and maximum rates, and a maxi-
mum rent for the tenant, based
upon his income and size of family.

Minimums Set
Minimums established for all

original homes are as follows: one-
room apartments, $23; two-room

apartments, S4O; three-room row

houses (“honeymoon” houses), $49;
one-and-a-half-bedroom row-hous-
es, $52; two-bedroom row houses.
$56; two-bedroom singles houses,
$56; two-and-a-half-bedroom row
houses, SSB; and three-bedroom
row houses, S6O. These minimum
rents apply regardless of location,
construction, and other features
which affect maximum rents.

For example: a two-bedroom row

house in the original section of
town under the new plan will have
a minimum rent of $56 and a maxi-
mum of from $66 to SB2, depending
on location with relation to the
shopping center, whether it is an

end or center house in its row,

whether it has an attic, and wheth-
er it is unit type 13. 14 or 17. If it
is type 13, not centrally located,
and has no attic, the maximum is
$66. The rent for that unit will
range between $56 and $66, de-
pending on the tenant’s income and
size of family. His individual max-
imum is arrived at in the following

manner: for one person, 24% of to-

tal income is the maximum; two

persons, 23%; three persons, 22%;
four persons, 21%; five persons,
20%; six persons. 19%; seven per-

sons, 18%; eight or more persons,

17%. Thus, a five-member family

with a total income of $3600 per

annum would have a maximum
rent of S6O. Since this falls be-
tween the $56 and $66 range for

the above mentioned unit, S6O
would be set as his adjusted rent.

All such adjusted rents must be re-

newed at the end of each six-month
period.

Transfer Possible

If the same unit were occupied by

a five-member family with a total
income of only S2BOO per annum,

the tenant’s maximum would be

$49. or $7 less than the minimum
for the unit. He would then be
placed on a list for transfer to a

war house with two bedrooms,
where the minimum is $26 for all

one, two, and two-and-a-half bed-

room units, and where the maxi-
mum for a two-bedroom unit
ranges from $52 to $56. Until off-
fered such transfer by the PHA of-

fice, he could remain in his present

dwelling at the rent he now pays,

or $49, whichever is higher.

If the unit with a $56 to $66 max-

imum range had as tenants a five-

member family with an annual in-

come of $3960 or more, the rent

would be established at the maxi-

mum, $66.
One Exception

Since there are no war houses
that will accomodate a family of
seven or more members, such fam-

ilies who at present occupy base-

ment houses in old Greenbelt and

whose individual maximums are

less than the newly established
minimums for that type of unit
(ranging from $79 to SB9), will be

allowed to remain in their present'

premises indefinitely, at their pres-

See RENT, Page 8

Town Heads Act On
Bus Station Damage

Methods of affording better pro-
tection after store hours to persons

and property in the bus station in
front of the tobacco shop were dis-
cussed at a recently meeting. Chas.
MacDonald, town manager; Geo.
Panagoulis, chief of police; Chas.
Cormack, project manager, and
Sam Ashelman, GCS general man-
ager, were present at this meeting.

Boys loitering in the bus station
after 10 p.m. reportedly have dam-
aged equipment and fixtures, and
recently have beqn annoying oth-
ers waiting for buses. They also
make additional mess in the area
by upsetting Coco-Cola drinks in
and outside the station. The phone
booths were so persistently dam-
aged that the phone company re-
cently removed the phone booths.

The following plan of action was
agreed upon:

1. GCS will try to keep the to-
bacco shop open until eleven
o’clock if this can be proven eco-
nomically sound.

2. The police department will
make frequent inspections of the
premises after the tobacco store
closes.

3. Council will be asked to pass
a no-loitering amendment to an ex-
isting ordinance, to strengthen the
position of the police in dealing
with the offenders.

4. The police department asks
that any damage or disturbance in
this area be reported immediately,
so that they can give the matter
prompt attention.

5. Posting of a reward for in-
formation leading to arrest and
conviction of offenders has been
suggested.

It was noted that the offenders
are not aKvays residents of Green-
belt, but that community coopera-
tion would help solve the problem.

Greenbelt Response
To Meat Boycott
Lowers Sales S4OO *

Local response to”the recent na-
tion-wide meat boycott was greater
here than in other Washingon
areas, according to Bassett Fergu-
son, assistant manager of G.C.S.

Meat sales, normally $4500 to
$4600 per week dropped to approx-
imately S4OOO in the second week
of the meat boycott, while sales of
fish and poultry were proportion-
ately higher, Mr. Ferguson report-
ed. Sales of less expensive meats
such as hamburger and hot dogs
also increased.

General response to the meat
strike was spotty, according to Mr.
Ferguson, with some areas report-
ing no effect on sales and others
having considerable sales declines.

Had other consumers responded
to the boycott to the extent that
Greenbelt consumers did, the over-
all meat price picture might have
been improved, Mr. Ferguson said.

The meat boycott was sponsored
locally by the United Public Work-
ers Auxiliary and the Washington
Committee for Consumer Protec-
tion, of which the Potomac Coop-
erative Federation is a member.

Boys Begin Football
A football team for boys of the

intermediate weight class is being

formed. Practices will be held ev-
ery night on Braden Field under
lights beginning Monday, August
30. at 7:30 p.m. £

Five cents
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Can't Fool US
The old saying, “Itain’t what you do, it’s the way that you do

it,” must be revised to fit our reaction to the new rent schedule.
We object to any rent raise, no matter how well it is done, on the
basis that it is not necessary; that it willwork a hardship on many

Greenbelters; and that it will add to the inflationary tendency in
rents by giving government sanction, through example, to rent
raises.

If the increase were being made in order to make Greenbelt
a going concern —which PHA admits is not the reason-—we would
be singing the praises of Charles Cormack, who is said to have de-
vised the schedules. As far as is possible, hardship cases will be
taken care of. A PHA statement accompanying the schedules
promises that “no present resident of Greenbelt will be required
to move from the town because they can not obtain a dwelling of
appropriate size for their family at a rent within their means.”

Placing the war houses on a graded rent basis, according to
income, is a long-overdue step. Also with a rent increase, it is not
only just, but wise, to remove the ceiling on income for new resi-
dents in the town.

All in all, the job done on the details of the increase is a mas-
terly one.

But—-“It ain’t how you do it: it’s what you do.”

Boycott Bragging
Greenbelters can be proud of their self-restraint. Cooperating

in an effort to convince meat packers of their inability to buy
dollar-a-pound steaks and chops, they reduced total butcher sales
for last week 13 per cent. Sales that were made over the butcher’s
counter were very heavily proportioned with fish, poultry, hot
and other comparatively low-priced meats.

Unfortunately, Greenbelt’s participation was not characteristic
of the nation’s response as a whole. Some localities reflected no
change. Butchers in other areas stopped buying meat and closed
their counters for the duration of the boycott.

Whether the limited national response will be reflected in the
meat price structure remains to be seen.

What caused the difference between Greenbelt response and
that in other areas? In Washington, for example, the few news
reports that have reached the public show that little or no de-
crease in sales resulted.

One difference in the way the boycott was approached in
Greenbelt and in the District was in publicity. Perhaps we missed
one of the Washington papers one day, but we did not see' any
editorial encouragement to the consumer strike in either the Post,

the Times-Herald, the Star, or the News. In contrast, the Green-
belt Cooperator, in line with its policy of protecting the public in-
terest, reported the strike fully in its news columns, and took edi-
torial notice of its possibilities, encouraging its readers to partici-
pate as fully as possible.

If it doesn’t sound like we’ll break an arm patting ourselves
on the back, we’d like to take credit, along with strong-willed
Greenbelt consumers, for the success of the local boycott.

We’d also like to point out to our colleagues in Washington

that, by playing down the strike and ignoring it editorially, they

missed an opportunity to make a major contribution in an effort
thht might have been successful in reducing meat prices.
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NO ROOM FOR RECORDS
To The Editor:

In reply to “Needle Talk” in the
August 12th issue, it is indeed true

that educators and librarians do
realize the importance of cultural
education.

The addition of a record library

is not a new idea to the library

staff. It has been considered from
all angles over a period of time.
The major problem is the lack of
space for the current needs of the
library and also for future de-
mands. The services are curtailed
to a great extent due to lack of

space and size of staff.
Along with the lack of space to

store records there is a pressing
need of space for stacks for the
present collection. Under present
conditions one can neither quietly
read nor do reference work un-

molested. Back issues of maga-
zines containing reference material
have to be discarded because of in-
adequate room. The children are

unable to make full use of the li-
brary facilities because of the
crowded condition.

The acquisition of a record li-
brary is a commendable suggestion

FTCWarnsCongress
OfMonopoiyControl
Monopoly—or 78 gigantic United
States corporations—now has suf-
ficient liquid capital in reserves to
buy 90 per cent of the so-called
“independent” manufacturing cor-
porations which have assets of less
than a million dollars.

Monopoly has such large stores
of liquid capital that government
experts think the monopoly cor-
porations will weather a “depres-
sion,” and be strong enough . dur-
ing the depression to swallow, as
much more of the “independent
businesses” as monopoly wants.

It is a “monopoly” entrenched
through high prices and high pro-
fits and now with a very fat purse
which is revealed for the Coopera-
tive News Service by government!
experts. The recent warning to
the United States Congress, sent
by the Federal Trade Commission,
begins to bite as the picture is re-
vealed. The Commission warned
that “our country has only a short
time to choose between collectiv-
ism and bonafide free enterprise.”
And, for the first time in its his-
tory, the Commission pointed a
finger at the financial and industrial
monopolists and accused them of
causing “collectivism” in the Unit-
ed States.

Ten Billion Capital
These “monopoly giants”—the

78 corporations—have more than
ten billion dollars in liquid capital.
That is more than twice the liquid
capital they had in 1939. The Com-
mission points out that 90 per cent
of American manufacturing cor-
porations with assets of less than
a nqillion dolars—and these usually
are looked on as the “independent
free enterprise” “businesses—could
be bought with less than ten bil-
lions of dollars. The monopoly
maw is big enough therefore to
swallow the “independents,” and in
one gulp. The current assets of
the monopolies are three times
their current liabilities. .They own
Government bonds which alone ex-
ceed in value all of their liabilities.

Experts Talk as Citizens
Most of the government experts

are not free to tell their stories and
their fears because the men and
women who have fought in the
trenches against monopoly through
out the last score and even more,

years are not permitted to “speak
for their agencies.” That rule is
justified. But these are the real
“experts” who have learned their
story the hard way. They will talk,
when they talk as citizens and
when they are not quoted.

The Cooperative News Service
asked them for a “general picture”
and “their opinion about the men-
ace of monopoly” and “what are
we going to do about it.”

Answers might be summed up as
follows—the experts are fearful that
monopoly has secured an unbreak-
able grip on America; as a rule the
experts still believe in the efficacy ii
of anti-trust laws and government
police, but their faith is not nearly
as strong as it was ten pears ago.
They propose that the anti-trust
laws must be strengthened and
that in some manner, the consum-
ers of the country must be aroused
to save the country from despot-
ism. There is far more interest
now in the statement that consum-
er cooperatives are the only effec-
tive answer to the monopoly men-
ace.

Some Factual Statements
During the last three months of

1947, the merger movement was at
a greater rate than in any com-
parable three months of any year
since 1930, with the exception of
one year, 1945.

In at least one third of all man-
ufactured products, four companies
turned out from 75 per cent to 100
per cent of the total value. More
than 75 per cent of the value of 121
important products was produced
by four firms.

Continental Can .Company ac-
quired eight corporations which
produced fiber and paper contain-
ers.

National Dairy Products has

since it indicates an alert public in
the field of cultural opportunity.

But, the fact remains-—the popu-
lation has doubled, the circulation
has tripled, but the library still re-
mains in its infant quarters.

REBA S. HARRIS
August 20, 1948 Librarian

Owners of two cars in Greenbelt:
Please step forward and be count-
ed. We must not run in the same
circles with Charles Cormack, be-
cause while he claims to know doz-
ens of you, we haven’t met any of
you. You are the same people he
knows that are in the market for
$25,000 homes. If there really are
“dozens” of you, why don’t you
pool your money and buy Green-
belt? They’re making it very at-
tractive to you as potential invest-
ment purchasers, if not as tenants.

Commuters: We’ll still give you
free classified space for Rides ’n’
Riders ads, if you’re willing to
take the chance. Remember some
months ago, when we started this
service to combat the effects of
Capital Transit’s rate hike in
Prince'George’s County? We were
warned then by a CTCo. vice-
president that, if our Rides ’n’ Rid-
ers offer reduced the passenger
load on public buses, service would •
be curtailed. Liking to live dan-
gerously, we asked said vice-presi-
dent, via this column, “What’s to
curtail?” Well, darned if he didn’t
show us. Following on the heels
of a Greenbelt Consumer Service
change in the CO-OP bus sched-
ule to conform to the Capital Tran-
sit 15-minute bus schedule, said
transit firm announces a change in
its schedule: in non-rush hours, the
bus will run every 20 minutes “be-
cause of low passenger load.”
Rides ’n’ Riders is apparently suc-
cessful. '

Town Manager Charles T. McDon-
ald: People have come around
quoting to us our quote from you
that the Indian Springs road had
been repaired, so that cars would
no longer get stuck in the mud
there. The people who so quote
claim they took our story on good
faith, visited Indian Springs via
auto —and got stuck in the mud.
Tch!

f

California Growers
Like Co -op Ideas

Cooperatives practices and prin-
ciples found workable by the Cali-
fornia Prune and Apricot Growers
Association are the basis for a new
circular recently issued by the Co-
operative Research and Service Di-
vision of the Farm Credit Adminis-
tration.

The success of the well-known
SUNSWEET organization is attri-
buted to three factors. First, its
effective processing and marketing
organization; second, its program
of stimulating demand through im-
proved packaging and the use of
trade and consumer advertising;
and third, research which has led
to better quality and an over-all
improvement in the marketing and
distribution of its dried fruits and
juice.

A Co-op Federation
The co-op’s 5,500 members own

the organization. A revolving plan
keeps the financing in the hands of
members who are currently using
its services. Each year capital re-
tained in an earlier year is returned
and is replaced by members’ capi-
tal contributed that year in propor-
tion to the business transacted by
the member.

The co-op is a federation of 28
local associations each of which
elects a representative to the cen-
tral organization. Authority, re-
sponsibility, and control thus run
from the members through their 28
representatives to 15 directors of
the central, and an executive com-

swallowed more than 400 compa-
nies. Borden has swallowed 531
companies in the United States and

21 in foreign countries.
Three meat -packing corporations

produce 43 percent of all the meat
and determine the price the con-
sumer must pay; three steel cor-
porations produce 49 per cent of
all steel ingots; three oil compa-
nies produce 28 per cent of all gas-
oline; three chemical corporations
produce 66 percent of all chemi-
cals; and three companies produce
67 per cent of all farm machinery,
69 per cent of all electric ranges,
75 per cent of all window glass. 77
per cent of rubber tires, 80 per
cent of copper, 87 per cent of gyp-
sum board, 88 per cent of all tin
cans, and 91 per cent of all primary
aluminum.

ije-n

S’n
The following items were taken

from the August 17, 1938 issue of
the Greenbelt Cooperator.

_
* *

Authorizing the Town Manager’s
office to drawn up an ordinance
granting twenty-one calendar days
annual leave and fifteen days sick
leave to town employees, the Town
Council at its last meeting, August

8, promised Greenbelt one of the
most liberal leave policies among

municipal governments.
_

* *

Thursday evening, August 11,
the local American Legion post
met in a special session at the
home of its adjutant, Leon G.
Benefiel, for a final discussion of
legion policies and interests prior
to sending Comrades Stewart and
Freeman as post delegates to the
Departmental Convention to be
held in Baltimore the latter part of
the week.

* *

Finance Officer J. W. Rabbit is
to represent Greenbelt at the con-
vention of the Municipal Finance
Officers Association of U. S. in St.
Paul, Minn., August 15-18.

* *

Scoutmaster Pettit, of Troop 202,
and Cubmaster Land, of Pack 202,
and twenty-three boys spent last
week at Camp Roosevelt on Chesa-
peake ay, five miles below Stfkside.

* *

At a regular meeting of the

Journalistic Club on August 10,
the following officers were elected
to serve" for the next six-month
term beginning September 1: Edi-
tor-in-Chief, A. Chinitz; Assistant
Editor, George Warner; Business
Manager, Martin Miller; Circula-
tion Manager,, Mrs. E. Pratt; Trea-

surer, John 4lcWilliams; Produc-
tion Manager, T. Howard.

* * *

At the last meeting of the Green
belt Credit Union’s oard of Direc-
tor, August 10, the maximum term

of loans was extended from five toi

ten months and the afount borrow-
able was set at fifty dollars in ex-
cess of the borrower’s share bal-
ance.

Spreading The Steam
Opening bids were received in

New York last week for
further improvement work to be
done on the four large boiler plants.

According to Mr. Cormack, the
contract calls for new underground
mains to distribute the steam more
efficiently. Automatic controls will
be put.on the different buildings.

mittee of 5, to the general manager.

SUNSWEET’S program extends
beyond domestic markets. Its dried
prunes and apricots are exported to

foreign countries. The association
is represented on 28 foreign mar-
kets by a staff of experienced
brokers.

— V

BEANS
are monotonous
What would happen to the

family menu if you were dis-
abled and your pay interrupted
a few months? After medical
expenses, rent, gas and other
necessary bills are paid—the
family diet sometimes suffers
because of plain lack of money.

One way to keep nourishing
food on the table when you
become disabled, is to carry
Occidental low cost disability
insurance. It’s like money in

g the sugar bowl. Call us for de-
tails about the low cost.

Sidney S. Spindel

22-A Crescent Road
Res.: Gr. 6914

Bus.: District 2700

Occidental Life
Insurance Company of California



Junior Hiqh Canteen
Holds Seedy Affair

Eight watermelons and about
forty Junior high school boys and
girls got together last Saturday
night at the lake for the much
postponed Drop-Inn watermelon
feast.

The party.opened with 'a contest

to guess the number of seeds a cer-
tain piece of watermelon contain-,
ed. Harry Merryman guessed with-
in one seed the correct number—-
there were 105 seeds and Harry
had submitted 104 as his guess.

Maffay Makes Hay
The group then joined in for a

watermelon eating contest with
Wally Sherertz coming out on. top

this time. The final contest, to see
whose piece of watermelon contain-
ed the most seeds, was won by
Jack Maffay. He stopped count-
ing after hitting 265.

The winners each went home
with a whole ice cold watermelon
as their prize. The group then
turned to dancing in the boat
house.

Saturday night there will be open
house at the Drop-Inn from 7:30 to
11 for all junior high school stu-

dents.

I
<£? WRESTLING

* IFMVISION *

Enjoy Dancing, Soft j
Drinks and Beer. A )
barrel of good, clean j
fun at your Athletic 1
Club.

CREENBELT
Athiltic Club

Mon. thru Fri. Sat. I ’til 12
8 ’til 2 Sun. S ’til 7

Monday and Friday Stag Nites \

Natl Geographic
Prints Area Map

The first up-to-date map of

Washington since prewar days has

just been completed by the Na-

tional Geographic Society. It will

be a supplement ’to the National

Geographic Magazine for Septem-

ber.
To get an accurate overall pic-

ture of the city and its environs,
the Society dispatched a photog-
rapher in a plane to make an aerial
survey. The plane shuttled back
and forth over the entire metro-
politan area. Three hundred and
sixty-one photographs from that
expedition became the starting
point for compilation of data for
the chart. They revealed many de-
veloped areas that hitherto had not
been recorded.

Suburbs Included
The map is printed on both sides

of a sheet 31% inches by 24J4
inches and to a scale of four inches
to a mile. On one side of the
sheet is “A Pocket Map of Cen-
tral Washington”; on the other, “A
Pocket Map of Suburban Wash-
ington.”

The Pocket Map of Suburban
Washington encompasses points as
remote from downtown Washing-
ton as Great Falls and Alexandria,
Virginia, the Patuxent Wildlife
Refuge and Andrews Air Force
Base in Maryland. Mount Vernon,
south of Alexandria, is shown in
an inset map. Huge wartime hous-
ing projects such as Parkfairfax
and Fairlington are indicated on
the Virginia side of the Potomac.
Also similar projects in Maryland
suburbs and such important estab-
lishments as the huge Department
of Agriculture Research Center at
Beltsville, tre David W. Taylor
Model Basin at Carderock, and the
Naval Ordnance Laboratory at
White Oaks are located and noted.

The new map, compiled for gen-
eral use, has been designed to an-
swer any question about Washing-
ton and its environs. An index on
each side identifies more than 500
important locations.
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CINEMATTERS
It is a little early to predict

Academy Awards, but I feel im-
pelled to go out ona limb. Com-

ing to the Greenbelt Theatre is a

motioh picture that surpasses all
others by so wide a margin, and by
such obvious magnitude, that it is
destined to be among Hollywood’s
proud achieve-

by Vladimir Poz-
ner, an author of Isadore Parker
great repute lately lured to Holly-
wood, from the play of the same
name written by Lillian Heilman.
Miss Heilman has had a number of
plays transposed to the medium of
motion pictures, and none of them
have suffered in the transition.
“Watch on the Rhine” earned an
Academy Award for Paul Lukas,
and “The Little Foxes” came quite
close to this honor. All of these
dramatic pieces have dealt with
moral ideas; sometimes contempo-
rary, sometimes universal. It is
perhaps because of this virtue, that
her plays have managed to survive
the banal “doctoring” for which
Hollywood is notorious. “Another
Part of the Forest” has as its chief
characters the parents of the Hub-
bard family, whose finagling, greed,
and licentiousness were displayed
so dramatically in “The Little
Foxes.” In the movie is disclosed
the source of the elder Hubbards
wealth, and the consequences that
resulted. Two sons, one shrewd
and the other doltish, both at-
tempting to secure a part of their
sire’s wealth so stingily denied
them. The daughter pretty and
wise to the weaknesses of her fath-
er, using the only means in her pos-

session to gain her share. And'
Mother Hubbard, who looked
yearningly into the cupboard of her
disintegrating home and found'
neither affection, righteousness or
morality.

Adapting a play imposes limita-
tions on themovie writer. Seldom
are they overcome, but because
Miss Heilman has instilled! such
dramatic force in situation, plot,
and characterization, “Another"
Part of the Forest” emerges al-
most unscathed. One limitation,
the setting, was impossible to de-
feat. The camera tried hard, but
shots of an actor close to the cam-
era with another some distance
away, all in perfect focus have
been used often enough to be a

cliche. The one exception, where
a Klan beating and the dance of a

can-can performer are intermingled
in an exciting series of flashes,
proved effective and will long be
remembered. (This also seems
borrowed from early foreign

films.)

Yet the picture undoubtedly

emerges as a fine work of art. If

only the acting were considered, it
would stand on top. And Florence
Eldridge deserves the plaudits of

us all in lifting the standards of

cinema portrayals to the heights
they belong.

I. J. PARKER

DELIVERY VETERAN’S LIQUORS fiSoVn I
Liquors, Wines Beers and Soda

BOURBONS: $5.07 a fifth and up; CANADIAN CLUB: $5.59 a fifth; SEAGRAM’S V. O.:
$5.38 a fifth; SHERBROOK STRAIGHT RYE WHISKEY: $5.09 a fifth.

Get the fixin’s for a cooling and refreshing Tom Collins, Mint Julip, or Rum Cola
Dixie Belle Gins, $3.17 a fifth, Mint or Orange gins, $3.55 a fifth. Gordons, $3.42 a fifth, Kin-
sey, $3.29 a fifth, Gilbey’s, $3.25 a fifth.
7-Up or Cokes, Canada Dry Orange or Grape, SI.OO a case, plus deposit. Rock Creek Tom Col-
lins, Mix or Soda, 20c per qt. bottle.
P.M., $3.53 a fifth; Wilkin Family, $3.48; Kinsey, $3.95; Corby’s Reserve, $3.57; Mount Vern-
on, $3.41 a fifth.
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niTiTirr THIS SPECIAL §§ rUADri?CHARGE | OLD GERMAN BEER—Sells for $2.75. | '

CHARGE
TO CALL I This week only $2.49 a case. § GALL
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Baltimore Boulevard —Beltsville, IVId. I mi. North of USDA Research Center
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THE LONG VIEW
By A. C. Long

The August 12 issue of the Co-
operator needled me and a few
others, including Councilman Mor-
rison’s buddy and fellow landsman
George Bauer our former Mayor
and originator of double annual
leave 'pay, for not assisting the
Council in changing the Town

One
Ifflllivould think that
ipillve slave - driving
lllleditor should be

ifj&Ssatisfied with a
Mlcolumn a week
i ||||without cracking

lillllthe whip for such
HBBcxtra work. Pil-

§|||loried as a callow
y: :mm calumnious co 1-
jjlllljSumnist and mali-
||l|||ciously compared

llfllljto everything
from a Paine to a

A. C. Long Pegler by my 29

regular readers (7 in my family—l
read it as a bed-time story to the
younger ones, 5 fellow travelers in
my car riders’ pool, the Town
Council, the. GCS Board, Chief
George, Mr. Goble and Mr. Ashel-
man equals 29) is not enough, now
I must help pilot our rudderless
and becalmed local ship of state

across the political lPw tide quag-
mire of Greenbelt’s civic accom-

plishments. (I realize that’s a
hackneyed, messed-up metaphor.
I had thought to compare our

Council to a quinque of equines
confused as to whether they should
obey the “scudda-hay - §cudda-hoy”
for mules and jackasses as shouted
by their tainted Tammany-like
teamsters, or >the honest “gee -haw”
indicated by good old-fashioned
horse sense, but then I’m getting
soft and don’t like to hurt their
feelings.)

Almost constant traveling pre-

vents me from meeting tete-a-tete

with the Council so here are only

a few suggestions for changing the
Town Charter:

1. (Section 4). Raise the Coun-
cil’s salary. This is not to be con-
strued as an admission on my part
that either this Council or the last
Council are worth- much, but you

don’t price eggs by the occasional
rotten ones in the dozen. I don’t
mean either that the Council mem-
bers are rotten; personally, they are

pretty good eggs, but everyone will
admit that we haven’t elected any

double yoke bargains. However, a
Councilman should be adequately
reimbursed for the many hours
work it involves. A decent salary
would be S9OO for each' member,
and SI2OO for the Mayor. If this
total sum had to come out of each
year’s town budget, maybe they
wouldn’t be so free and easy in
spendingg money for extra attor-
ney feets, too many fireworks,
double annual leaves, and the like.
Maybe, too, the town electors
would make sure they got their
money’s worth out of the Council.

2. (Section 5). The Council
should thoroughly study this sec-
tion of the present charter and
especially absorb the spirit of open
meetings and the right of citizens
of the town to be heard at such
meetings. The Council should note
that it is not a privilege which they
extend but it is their duty to hear
out all citizens.

3. (Section 17). The registration
list should be closed 15 days pre-
ceding the election, period. No one
should be allowed to vote by pay-

ing a late registration fee of 50c.
As a matter of fact, the Co-op
crowd cannot afford this expense
every two years. (There is a
rumor that the last election cost

the GCS crowd more than they
contributed to the Community
Chest. At first hearing I was
shocked, but after I learned how
much they contributed to the Com-
munity Chest, I was doubly
shocked and ashamed.)

4. (Section 33). Change this sec-
tion to make sure that the Town
Manager is prohibited from engag
ing in town politics. This may af-
fect the business of sound trucks
but it is important enough to war-
rant restraint of trade in that re-
spect.

5. (Section 34). Set up a decent?
personnel system and provide a
grievance procedure for town em-
ployees. Remove the dictatorial

Needle Talk
By Dee Fairchil

Look, Mabel, Capitol Label!

Convinced that Capitol records

with it’s growing roster of stars is
in the wax works for keeps, our lo-
cal record corner has decided to

stock their wares. That Capitol
didn’t fall like an over-ripe plumb
into receivers’ hands as soon as the
big three got all the shellac they

needed is due to the skillful pilot-
ing of prexy Johnny Mercer. That
Capitol will continue to place plat-
ters in the hit parade is a safe bet.
Composing, croaking his own songs
and any hit song that comes under
his eye, arranging, discovering and
-contracting talent, neglecting no
open mikes or publicity stunts,
busy Johnny Mercer has a long .
line of hits to his credit and darn
few errors.

On his dotted line you find such
contracted signatures as Benny
Goodman, King Cole (still the best
Nature Boy), King Cole Trio, Jo
Stafford, Frank Devol, The Din-
ning Sisters, Sam Donahue, Jack
Guthrie, Skitch Henderson,% Stan
Kenton, Peggy Lee, Carlos Molina,
The Pied Pipers, Tex Ritter, Andy
Russell, Paul Weston, Martha Til-
ton, Margaret Whiting, and others.

A straight from the saddle voice
of Tex Ritter is the most honest
rendition of estern ballads I have
heard yet. It is a drowling bari-
ton practiced and capable of reas-
suring agitated milling cattle in an
electrical storm that everything is
right. It is the voice of a man
singing to keep his own spirits up,
a man trying to forget that it is
twenty-three or more days ’til pay
day and a Hell-raising good time.
Bad Brahma Bull, Chisholm Trail,
Rye Whiskey, Blood on the Sad-
dle, Try Me One More Time,
Rounded Up in Glory, San Antonio
Rose and 801 l Weevil fill this al-
bum with real western, that is
Southwestern, color.

Kiddy Record-Reader
“Bozo at the Circus” album con-

tains a story book inside the cov-
ers. The clown takes his young
audience through circus land and
by using the Record-Reader chil-
dren can follow the story in pic-
tures as well as sound, turning the
pages every time the clown tweets
his whistle. Oh yes, it also has
talking animals.

Fergus MacTavish comes up
with a very good idea. Why not
an audition of LP records and new
symphonic music on high fidelity
equipment for prospective buyers.
His idea is to form a club of pros-
pective buyers, find a meeting
place, equip it with portable but
good equipment, make an evening
of playing new releases. The buy-
er would know the limitations of
the recording and not be buying a
porker in the poke.’ Maybe if
enough members bought enough
at one time as a result of these au-
ditions, a dealer would make a
worthwhile discount, who knows??
power the Town Manager now
holds with respect to removing any
and all toAyn officers and employees.
This should avoid the peculiar con-
centration of personnel disciplinary
actions all taking place at one
time—the morning after the elec-
tion.

6. (Section 43). The Council
should read and thoroughly study
this section, especially the lines “it
shall be his (Town Solicitor’s)
duty to perform all services inci-
dent to his office; to attend all
meetings of the Council; to give ad-
vice in writing, when so requested,
to the Council or the Town Man-
ager—and to perform such other
duties of a legal nature as the
Council may by ordinance require.”
(without an extra fee). I appre-
ciate Mr. Morrison’s long rela-
tions with the Town Solicitor and
Mr. Lastner’s political aspirations
in the county; in fact, I shall help
Lastner toward his political goal,
but regardless of all this, I think
the Solicitor should fulfill the re-
quirements of the Charter.

I am sure that the Council will
get more suggestions from other
sources, especially of a fiscal na-
ture from Mr. Bordenet. I hope
my suggestions will satisfy my
editor and please the Council.

Three
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Final Check-Ups
For Kindergarten

All pre-kindergarten children
who were to have received their
check-up for kindergarten entry on
August 23 are requested to come
to the Public Health Office, 54-A
Crescent Road, from 9-11 a.m.,
Mrs. Frances Stouffer, Publiq
Health Nurse, announced yester-
day. Additional chck-ups will bd
made on Monday, August 30, with
the final day tor those who have
been out of town or unable to

come previously qn Friday,

tember 3.' All check-ups will be

made at tiie Public. Health Office,

Mrs. Siouffer stated, from 9-11 a.m.

Juhis’ liream House
Ruined By Explosion

Greeribelters who read last week
about the midnight explosion of a

hot-water heater in the basement
of a brand new Takoma Park resi-
dence, which was demolished when
the heater sailed through the roof,
may not be aware that the owners,

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Juhl and
family, were long-time Greenbelt

residents who lived here for nine
years. They moved only recently

from 33-P Ridge Road to their $14,-
000 prefabricated “dream house,”
which was ruined down to the foun-
dations by last week’s accident. The

house was covered by insurance,
which had been purchased only a

short time before.

Mrs. Juhl told visitors that she
did not hear the explosion, though
she awoke suddenly with a sense of
“something horrible” happening.

Mr. J uhl’s back was injured slight-

ly by the impact of the explosion,

but no one was seriously hurt. The
house, however, was a total loss.
“We’re carting it away in buckets,”
said Mr. Juhl. One end of the
foundation was blown out, and
another corner was cracked. The
floors, walls, and ceilings were
knocked apart, the chimney was
cracked, and the wood panelling of
the interior is hanging in splinters.

The explosion is thought to have
been caused by insufficient safety
measures in the construction of the
heater.

The Juhis are residing tempo-
rarily in an apartment offered to

them by a neighbor the morning
after the explosion.

RIDES ’N’ RIDERS
Ride Wanted— Dept, of Agricul-
ture. Working hours 9 to 5:30.
Phone 6636.
Ridersl— to Commerce Dept. 8:30 to

5. Phone 2596.
Rider Wanted. Working hours:
8:45 to 5:30. 14th and Penna. Ave.
NW. Phone 4361.
Riders .Wanted —Vicinity of 13th
and K, N.W., one or both ways.
Leave Greenbelt 7 a.m., Washing-
ton about 4 p.m. Call Greenbelt
3071.
Riders Wanted: Vicinity of 7th and
Constitution, N. W. Hours 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Greenbelt 7201.

Staff Loses Another
Cooper To Germany

Departing for Germany via Army
transport plane yesterday was an-
other Greenbelt Cooper, assistant
Cooperator editor Richard W.
Cooper of 4-D Southway. Bound
for Frankfurt on personnel duty
for the War Department, Dick will
probably encounter Don Cooper,
another Cooperator stalwart, who
has been in Germany for the last
two years. Both Coopers were ac-
tive in town affairs, Dick having
been a member of the early Greent-
belt players group and one of the
original' town residents. -His de-
parture leaves a vacancy in the
board of directors of Greenbelt
Consumer Services.

After locating suitable quarters.

Dick will be joined this fail by his
two young sons, Dick and Bobby,
who will make the trip by boat.

(Any more Coopers in Green-
belt who want to go to' Germany?
Join the Cooperator staff!)

New Air Parcel-Post Rates
Released By Post Office

James N. Wolfe, Acting Post-
master for Greenbelt, has an-

i \ nounced that the new schedule of
r rates for air parcel post, has been
x released by the Post Office Depart-
» ment. The new rates, which go

L into effect on September 1, are
listed below. The present rate is

i 80 cents per pound, no matter
which zone the package goes to..

Air parcel-post zone rates

t Zone First pound over Additional
; 8 ounces pounds

j 1-2 55c 4c

- 4 65c 14c
5 70c 24c
6 • 75c 33c
775 c 45c
8 80c 65c

STATEMENT—From Page 1
percentage increase over present
legal maximum rents will apply.

More Equitable?
It is my sincere opinion that the

new adjusted, rent schedule will
prove more equitable than the pres-
ent graded rent schedule in adjust-
ing rests to the ability of families
of various sizes to pay and will not
result in any family paying an ex-
cessive proportion of its income for
rent. May I again emphasize that
no large general increase will ap-
ply to all tenants now living in
Greenbelt. Substantial increases
in rent will only affect those fami-
lies whose incomes are sufficient to
meet such increases.

GCS Meeting September 15
The quarterly membership meet-

ing of Greenbelt Consumer Serv-
ices is scheduled for September 15
at the Center school auditorium.
While the use of the school build-
ing for other than school activities
is still being debated, PHA is ac-
cepting registration for all meeting
rooms until jurisdiction of the
school is decided upon.

Basement’s In
The new store is progressing

rapidly toward completion, accord-
ing to Bassett Ferguson, assistant
manager of G.C.S.

The basement floor has been
poured, and a walk will be put in
between the youth center and the
foot of the steps leading from the
store.

N
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COMING THURSDAY NEXT—“Night Song” with a star studded
cast, starring Merle Oberon and Dana Andrews. Other helpers are*

Ethel Barrymore, Hoagy Carmichael and A. Rubenstein.

sun. 2. Sudden changes in tem-
neraHire. eg., corrflng in Horn a
lr 'nfT opr-or] in the sun and being

eoM wqior nr g’V°n 3
d",Tlk. 3. Overea+Ho- nf sweets,

•’('l-jiU-no- '¦o okies and i o,e cream..
Mrs Stw’ff'w cvio-o-ocft; cnhcTit-iiti'ng-

''"+s n-f fr,iit<s nr frpqti yP rr? .

tables Tor Fp sweets, a nr) emr>ha-
r"’7or' a KaFrced diet in
mr-ntwritip- p-nnrl health

Pol i 0 Precaution
According to Mrs. Frances P.

Stouffer, public health nurse, par-
ents should be particularly careful
not to allow their children any ex-
tremes ¦ during the polio season.

Mrs. Stauffer gives ‘the following
as example of extremes: 1. Over-
fatigue due to exposure to the hot

LEGAL MAXIMUM MONTHLY GROSS RENTS
Project MD-18111—Greenbelt, Maryland

including Heat, Electricity, Water, Electric Range & Electric Refrigerator
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Key to Symbols

SI and T1 3 Rm. Apts.; F 2 and G 2 4U Rm. Row Houses; K 3 5 RmRow Houses
Ist Letter

M Middle of Row (Base)
S Semi-End, Boiler House attached ($1)
E End of Row ($2-2BR) ($3-3BR)

2nd Letter
LI Medium Location ($1)

L 2 Central Location ($2)
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ANNUAL PICNIC

Greenbelt Lake

SATURDAY—AUG. 28

Prizes
Games

Pony Rides
Refreshments

Sponsored by

St. Hugh’s
Catholic Church

FREE BUS
TRANSPORTATION

Leaving Center every half hour
beginning 10 a.m.

SINGLE HOUSES
Type 31x $76; 32x $77; 33x $79
GARAGES
Closed $5; Open $2

Key to Symbols
Ist Letter

F Flat Roof, No Attic (Base)
A Pitched Roof with Attic (4)

2nd Letter
M Middle of Row (Base)
S Semi-End, garage bldg, attached ($2)
E End of row ($4)

3rd and/or 4th Letter
D Duplex House ($2) ¦
L Central Location —Interior of Blocks B, C and D (Row House

Only) ($1) .

LEGAL MAXIMUM MONTHLY GROSS RENTS
Project SR-MD-6, Greenbelt, Maryland

Including Heat, Electricity, Water. Electric Range & Electric*Refrigerator

APARTMENTS m ciwr
Description Type UM TIE PM SM

1 Room & Bath Apt. 1 SSB S4O
1 Room & Bath Apt. 2 $39 s4l
1 Room & Bath 3 S4O $42 ZZ ZZ

2 Room & Bath Apt. 4 SSO $52 $— $53
2 Room & Bath Apt. 5 $52 $54 $54 $55
2 Room & Bath Apt. 6 $55 $57 $

2 Room & Bath Apt. 7 $? 6 158,I58
,

8
o f j

Key to Symbols Middle End Open Roofed
J Porch Porch

Sanitary Commission
Spends 15 Million

Even though the state-wide total
expenditures for water main and
sewer construction reached an all-
time high last year, the Washing-
ton Suburban Sanitary Commission
spent more on this work than all
the other Maryland communities
and agencies put together, includ-
ing Baltimore City.

The total spent for improve-
ments and extensions to existing
water and sewerage systems in
Maryland reached almost 15 million
dollars, the Maryland Department
of Health reported. ,

Unique Reservoir Completed

The Sanitary Commission, which
serves the metropolitan areas of
Prince George’s and Montgomery
Counties, on the fringe of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, completed dur-
ing the past year a 10-million gal-
lon all-welded steel reservoir
which is located on Hill Road,

Carmody Hills, in the Huntsville
District of the Washington Suburb-
an Sanitary District.

It is believed that the reservoir
which is 292 feet in diameter and
21 ieet high, is the largest of its
kind in the United States. Ac-
cording to available records there
is but one in the world, of larger
capacity, located in India, which
nolds 12 million gallons of water.”

The total expenditure for the
Washington Suburban Sanitary
District for construction, was $7-8883,257 for the year, while its
closest competitor was heavily
populated Baltimore City with a
total of $3,984,378 in new construc-
tion.

Cops Find “Buried” Car
Greenbelt police discovered an

abandoned car in the old cemetery
near the rifle range last Monday.
The car had been used in a safe
robbery at 1 own Hall, a tavern on
the Baltimore pike. The car was
turned over to the county police.

Four



ferent playgrounds to make beauti-

ful things. All the kids deserve a

prize. It was a great exhibition
and it was enjoyed by all the moth-

ers and friends.
TOTS & TALENT: You can’t

beat the Greenbelt kids tor talent,
that they really have it was proved
at the show Tuesday. There is no

doubt many of the kids will go fai-

nt their future years.
SOFTBALL: The midget team

that had a great year was awarded
their gold softballs by Town Man-
ager James McDonald and we all
hope this will start the midgets to

great success. The Gold Softballs
were given to the team by the Rec-
reation Department.

VOLLEYBALL: The Recrea-
tion Department would like to start

a September volleyball league. All
teams that are interested \in playing-

in the league call 6966. We would
like to have at least 6 teams.: The
games will be played on the out-

door volleyball court next to the
tennis courts. We have two teams

and would like to have four more.
UNIFORMS: All players that

were on the Greenbelt softball
team please turn in uniforms in-
cluding hats. Next week we will
publish the names, if you don’t
know you have one of our uni-
forms.

The Recreation Department
wishes to thank all the workers ami
mothers again for their wonderful
cooperation in making the sum-
mer program a great success and
we are all looking forward to the
fall program. Thanks a million.

The Recreation Department
: wishes Miss Mudd all the luck and

: happiness in her forthcoming mar-
riage.

wm TALCS
By Sam Fox

FOOTBALL: Walter R. Dean,
coach of the boys’ football team of
Greenbelt, is asking all boys who
are interested in playing ball this
year, to get in toiich with him at

7031. Practice will start next Mon-
day evening on Braden Field.

TENNIS: The tennis tourna-

TEEN - TALK
By Joe Haspiel

It’s hard to decide the exact time
at which a passing season begins

to bring a tinge of' regret. The
sun is still inclined to roll up its
shirtsleeves and poke a golden

finger under a reluctant Zinnia.
The swimming pool can still sim-
mer in the afternoon without
thoughts of ice-

rment will start

this week with
the same rules as
in the past. You
arrange to play
your match and
then call in the
scores to the of-
fice 6966. Pair-
ings are as fol-
lows: Linderman-
Plackett; Blanch-
ard-Howe; Cum-
mings - Schoeb;

skates and muf-
flers and toasted
marshmallows on
singed tongues.

The lake still re-
flects the green
clad trees dipping
their heads to the
soft touch of an
Indian iSumfiier
breeze. Yet there
is a reluctance
gnawing at each
drowsy morning
breakfast bowl.

f>: v ¦ .v**-:- iWv-Ss

- ¦ 1

Posner - Monroe;
Sam Fox Rowell - Murray.

(Any others interested in entering
tournament, call recreation office.)

BASKETBALL: The Recrea-
tion Department won another game
in the Summer Basketball League
by defeating Center by the score of
38 to 20. _ This gives them four in
a row. Next week North End
plays Recreation and it will be the
best game of the season. Be spre
to be there at 7 p.m. down at Bra-
den Field. Don Wolfe and Pete
Cookson were again the outstand-
ing players, scoring most of the
points.

ARTS & CRAFTS: Again the
playground supervisors did a great
job in getting the kids on the dif-

Young eyes joe Haspiel
search the skies and the nearest
calendar and wince. Visions of
carefree days and late sleeps in the
mornings melt dizzily into night-
mares of bouncing noisy alarm
clocks hysterically pulling sheets
off luckless victims.

The chapter is over and the cur-

See TEEN-TALK, P age 8

ALLEN Panting Service

UNion 0229

-: Job Printing of All Kinds :-

PROPOSED ADJUSTED RENT SCHEDULE—GREENBELT, MD.
Projects MD-6 and MD-18111

Gross 1 2 3 4 5 6 78 or more
Rent Person Persons Persons Persons Persons Persons Persons Persons

24% 23% 22% 21% 20% 19% 18% 17%
SB9 $ .$ $4855 $5086 $5340 $5621 $5933 $6282

88 4800 5029 5280 5558 5867 6212
87 4745 4971 5220 5495 5800 6141
86 4691 4914 5160 5432 5733 6071
85 4435 4636 4857 5100 5368 5667 6000
84 4383 4582 4800 5040 5305 5600 5929
83 4330 4527 4743 4980 5242 5533 5859
82 4278 4473 4686 4920 5179 5467 5788
81 4226 4418 4629 4860 5116 5400 5718
80 4174 4364 4571 4800 5053 5333 5647
79 4122 4309 4514 4740 4989 5267 5576
78 4070 4255 4457 4680 4926 5200 5506
77 4017 4200 4400 4620 4863 5133 5435
76 3965 4145 4343 4560 4800 5067 5365
75 3913 4091 4286 4500 4737 5000 5294

74 3861 4036 4229 4440 4674 4933 5224
73 3809 3982 4171 4380 4610 4867 5153
72 3757 3927 4114 4320 4547 4800 5082
71 ' 3704 3873 4057 4260 4484 4733 ' 5012
70 3652 3818 4000 4200 4421 4667 4941

"69 3600 3764 3943 4140 4358 4600 4871
68 3548 3709 3886 4080 4295 4533 4800
67 3496 3654 3829 4020 4232 4467 4729
66 3443 3600 3771 3960 4168 4400 4659
65 3250 3391 3545 3714 3900 4105 4333 4588
64 3200 3339 3491 3657 3840 . 4042 4267 4518
63 3150 3287 3436 3600 3780 3979 4200 4447
62 3100 3235 3382 3543 3720 3916 4133 4376
61 3050 3183 3327 3486 3660 3853 4067 4306
60 3000 3130 3273 3429 3600 3789 4000 4235

"59 2950 3078 3218 3371 ' 3540 3726 3933 4165
58 2900 3026 3164 3314 3480 3663 3867 4094
57 2850 2974 3109 3257 3420 3600 3800 4024
56 2800 2922 3055 3200 3360 3537 3733 3953
55 2750 2870 3000 3143 3300 3474 3667 3882
54 2700 2817 2945 3086 3240 3410 3600 3812
53 2650 2765 2891 3029 3180 3347 3533 3741
52 2600 2713 2836 2971 3120 3284 3467 3671
51 2550 2661 2782 2914 3060 3221 3400 3600
50 2500 2609 2727 2857 3000 3158 3333 3529

"49 2450 2557 2673 2800 2940 3095 3267 3459
48 2400 2504 2618 2743 2880 3032 3200 3388
47 2350 2452 2564 2686 2820 2968 3133 3318
46 2300 2400 2509 2629 2760 290$ 3067 3247
45 2250 2348 2455 2571 2700 2842 3000 3176

"44 2200 2296 2400 2514 2640 2779 2933 3106
43 i 2150 2243 2345 2457 2580 2716 2867 3035
42 2100 2191 2291 2400 2520 2653 2800 2965
41 2050 2139 2236 2343 2460 2589 2733 2894
40 2000 2087 2182 2286 2400 2526 2667 2824

"39 1950 2035 2127 2229 2340 2463 2600 2753
38 1900 1983 2073 2171 2280 2400 2533 2682
37 1850 1930 2018 2114 2220 2337 2467 2612
36 1800 1878 1964 2057 2160 2274 2400 2541
35 1750 1826 1909 2000 2100 2211 2333 2471

"34 1700 1774 1855 1943 2040 2147 2267 2400
33 1650 1722 1800 1886 1980 2084 2200 2329
32 1600 1670 1745 1829 1920 2021 2133 2259
31 1550 1617 1691 1771 1860 1958 2067 2188
30 1500 1565 1636 1714 1800 1895 2000 2118

W 9 1450 1513 1582 1657 1740 1832 1933 2047
28 1400 1461 1527 1600 1680 1768 1867 1976
27 1350 1409 1473 ¦ 1543 1620 1705 1800 1906
26 1300 1357 1418 1486 1560 1642 1733 1835
25 1250 1304

"24 1200 1252
23 1150 1200
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Softball Playoffs s
Going Into Finals

Several hundred Greenbelters b
have been enjoying the Washing- S(

ton Softball Championship tourna-

ment being played at Braden Field w
every evening. Of the fifteen g

teams which started in the playoffs. f<
•: only a handful remain in the run- 1)

: ning.
Results of last week’s games are:

. iiursday, August 19: Thrifty a
i Beverages beat 49. C. Dodgers 2-1 n

in a fourteen-inning marathon v
\ thriller. Hughes was the winning t

i pitcher and Pollard the loser. In t;

l the second game Santelle Contrac-
l tors beat Gentilcore Post, 8-6. A I
\ third game was started and then 1
- postponed in the third inning. IBM 1
| beat Wasco in the completion Fri- g
\ day night, 3-2. • 1

Saturday night Mt. Rainier beat c
N.C.S. in the first game by a score
of 2-0. Each team made two .hits.
In the second game Century Valetj
beat Winchester Packard 6-3.

Pitcher Pollard of the D. C.
Dodgers turned in one of the rari- 1
ties of baseball on Monday when
he pitched a perfect game in down-
ing Annadale 5-0. Pollard faced ,
21 men in 7 innings, allowing no
hits, no runs, and no bases on balls
while striking out 7 men. This was
the second no-hittef of the current
playoffs. In the second game Thrif-
ty beat Crescent 11-4.

Last Tuesday night, the D, C.
Dodgers beat Crescent 11-6 in the
losers’ bracket. Pollard won his
second game in two nights. In the
second game. Century Valet elimi-
nated Santelle Contractors by the
score of 6-2. Mt. Rainier beat
Webb Aircraft (Wasco) in the
third game of the evening 4-3. This
was a wild and woolly affair which
was not settled until the final line
drive off Burling’s bat was caught
in deep center field by Walsh of
Mt. Rainier. The bases were load-
ed and there were two out at the
time.

Quarter and semi-finals will be
played tonight and tomorrow
night, with the finals scheduled for
Saturday night.

Red Cross Thanks
Blood Donors

Mr. E. Detning Clark, chairman
of the blood committee of Prince
George’s County Chapter. Ameri-
can Red Cross, which is participat-
ing in the organization’s National
Blood Program, expressed appre-
ciation to the donors who gave a
pint of blood when the “Bloodmo-i
oile” visited Hyattsville July 29.

“Although the number of donors
did not meet our quota,” Mr. Clark
said, ' “we cannot believe that the
showing to be made on future visits
of the bloodmobile will continue to
be disappointing. Blood cannot be
made synthetically. It must come
from human beings. Our program
must be successful if we are to pro-
vide the quantity of blood so badly
needed by our community.”

A blood type card is given to
each person contributing blood to
the Red Cross National Glood Pro-
gram. In case he himself needs
emergency transfusions, no time is
lost in blood typing, which usually
takes about 30 minutes.

‘E” Biock The Champs:
Score Over “D” 6-5

By Joe O’Neill
On Monday night under the

ights E block triumphed over D
dock in a very tight game to a
core of 6-5.
All the players did their best and

vith Billy May pitching a great

tame for E and Sonny Dickerson
:or D, the season closed with a
)ang.

Midgets Get Reward
Town manager Charles MacDon-

ild presented each player and the
manager of the Midgets with sil-
ver softball with '4B engraved upon

the side just before the tiny tots

talent show Tuesday.
Mr. MacDonald also presented

Bobby Dove, captain of the E
block team with a trophy which
had the names of all the players en-
graved on the side. The Midgets
wish to thank Donny Wolfe for
coaching the team.

CLASSIFIED
3 cents per word, minimum

50 cents, payable in advance.
Bring to basement of 8 Parkway
Monday night. For information
call 3131 on Monday evenings
between 8:30 and 11 p.m.

Let us photograph your children in
our studio or at your home.
MORRELL’S PHOTOGRAPH-
ERS, 7404 Baltimore Blvd., Col-
lege Park. UNion 7366

Do you find your Milk bills higher
than ever before? Can they be
cut? Call Gr. 6412

WATCH REPAIRING. Pearls re-
strung and jewelry repaired. All
work guaranteed. Brooks. 7452.

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
SERVICE by reliable mechanics
at reasonable rates. All work
guaranteed. Exchange genera-

tors, carburetors, starters. Phone
2231. GCS GARAGE.

Taxi—Branchville Cabs—24 hour
service—Tower 9624

MODERN NAME IMPRINTED
Jewish New Year cards. Low
priced variety of types. Order
early. Johnson. 7673.

LOCAL WASHING MACHINE
SERVICE —Automatic and con-
ventional models expertly repair-
ed. Reasonable. Guaranteed.
Water connections for automatic
installed, free estimates. GR. 6707

HOME RADIOS repaired—3o-day
guarantee. Reasonable prices.
Pick-up and delivery. 14-M Laur-
el. Gr 7762

For Sale: Large Collier-Keyworth
Carriage; large crib and mat-
tress; High chair; 2 baby car '
seats. 10 B Southway.

Lost: Near swimming pool—Red
scooter with chain drive. Please
call 5651 or leave at Police Sta-
tion.

FOR SALE, reasonable, women’s
coats and dresses, sizes 14-16.
Good quality and condition. 8-F
Research.

AVAILABLE—-several vacancies
for four-year-olds in the Green-
belt Cooperative Nursery School.
Call Greenbelt 6468.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY AP-
POINTMENT indoors. out-
doors. Call Paul Kasko, Green-
belt 2452.

| George Greer’s Liquor Store
j at Peace Cross, Bladensburg, Md.
• < >

f BOTTLE BEER GIN ”

I F & S $2.10 Dixie Belle $2 pt., $3.17, fifth
l Gunther, Senate, etc. $2.35 Meishman s $2.04 pt., $3.26

| Valley Forge, Ramshead $2.45 Seagram’s $2.30 pt., $3.64 ||
j CAN BEER: $2.79 up fifth

;;
I WHISKEY
• WINE: $1.35, J 4 gal., $2.59 gal.
T Mt. Vernon $3.41 fifth
I COCA COLA, 7 UP, PEPSI— Imperial $3.57 fifth
t SI.OO case. Golden Wedding $3.52 fifth ;;
i Carstairs $3.52 fifth

j “Remember”
\ We make one trip a night around 7 o’clock
• < i

! CcslS WA. 6394
i .a

Five
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GREENBELT
Community Church

Protestant
Rev. Eric T. Braund, Minister

Sunday. August 22
9:30 a.m., Sunday School at Cen-

ter and North End schools.
10 a.m., Men’s Bible class, Cen-

ter school.
10:50 a.m., Church Nursery.
11 a.m., Church worship

Latter Day Saints
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m., Social

Room.
Priesthood Meeting, 11:45 a.m.,

Social Room.

Lutheran Church
Pastor: Edwin E. Pieplow

Parish Worker: Miss O. Roettger
Telephone Greenbelt 8976

Telephone: WA 0942 or HY 0383
* Sunday, August 291-11:30

11:30 a.m., Sunday School in the
Home Economics room of the Cen-
ter School.

12:30 p.m., Church Service in the
Home Economics room of the Cen-
ter school.

During the Pastor’s absence,
while he broadcasts his Lutheran
Hour Sermons, Chaplain Poch,
Chaplain Stock and Student Lail
will take charge of the regular Sun-
day sermons.

Don’t forget National Sunday
School Week from September 19
to September 26. Send your chil-
dren to Sunday School.

Mowatt Memorial
Methodist Church
Sunday—-

-9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Morning Worship
“You are cordially invited to

worship with us.”

‘ CHURCHES
St. Hugh’s

Catholic Church
Confessions: Saturday, 4 to 5

p.m. for children; 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
for adults.

Sunday Masses: 7:30 and 9:30
am. in the theater.

9:30 a.m. Mass: Monthly com-
munion Sunday for children.

1 p.m. Baptisms.
Tuesday, August 31: Miraculous

Medal devotions in the Chapel at

7:45 p.m.

Thursday, September 2: Con-
fessions will be heard in the after-
noon from 4-5 p.m. and in the eve-
ning from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Friday, September 3: First Fri-
day of the month. Mass will be
celebrated at 7 a.m, in the Chapel.
Sacred Heart Devotions follow the
Mass. ,

Saturday, September 4: First Sat-
urday of the Month. Special No-
vena prayers in honor of Our Lady
of Fatima follow the Mass at 7 a.m.

-<D~ )LE.%j2ont
Miss Ina Perl Jones, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Howard R. Jones, 33-
G Ridge, became the bride of Stan-
ley Mohr Pierpont of Riverdale in
a ceremony performed on Satur-
day afternoon, August 14 by the
Reverend James B. Orth at St. An-
drews Church in College Park. Md.
The bride was gowned in blonde
satin, wore a matching hat and a
corsage of white roses and lily of
the valley. She was attended by
her sister. Mrs. William Dove, in
brown crepe with a corsage of yel-
low roses. Elmer B. Pierpont act-
ed as best man for his brother.

After a honeymoon at Kenwood
Beach, Md., Mr. and Mrs. Pierpont
will make their home in Riverdale,
Md.

Know How To Beat The Heat
Or-Better Late Than Never

Released by The Maryland Tuberculosis Association
Since the body perspires more in

summer, we should drink enough
liquids to replace the water thrown
off during this process of the
body’s cooling system. The liquids
may be water, fruit juices, milk or
other non-alcoholic beverages.

Replace Salt

A great dqal of salt, an import-
ant part of the body’s chemical
make-up, is also lost in this exces-
sive perspiration. This, too, must

be replaced, and it can be done by
adding extra table salt to the diet.

Exercising or playing strenuous
games during the hottest part of
the day not only results in discom-
fort but frequently brings on heat-
stroke or sunstroke. Exercise
should be adapted to the weather
as well as to the individual’s
strength and condition of health.

Frequent baths in summer, and
especially during a heat wave,
cleanses the skin of the extra

wastes the body throws off and
gives refreshing -comfort. Dirt
clings more to the surface of the
skin in summer, too, and frequent

bathing washes it away, thus cut-

ting down on the possibility of skin
infections.

DELIVERED
To Every Greenbelt Family

No other paper can make this
claim.

ADVERTISE
IN THE COOPERATOR.

“Beating the heat,” keeping as
cool and comfortable as possible
during those hot, humid days of
midsummer known as “dog days',”
can be fairly easy when we follow
a few, common-sense rules.

Except for the short vacation;
period, most of us have to keep

working during the hottest days.
We can’t just wilt and wait for
more comfortable weather. Com-
plaining about the heat and allow-
ing it to drain us of our energy

only makes the situation worse.
We know from experience that

these “dog days” are bound to

come with every summer, so the
best thing to do is to accept them,
adapt clothing and diet to the hot
spell, and be sensible about exer-
cising and other physical activities.

Wear Light Clothes
Light, loose clothing is best for

hot summer days. The body makes
an effort to keep its temperature

normal by throwing off perspira-
tion on the surface of the skin.
Heavy, tight clothing hinders this
natural function and prevents the
perspiration from evaporating and
thereby cooling the skin.

Most people feel better in hot
weather when they cut down on

heavy foods. Rich, heavy meals

produce large numbers of calories
and make a person feel hotter.
Vegetables and especially fruits,
which are rich in vitamins, miner-

als and water content, and are
plentiful in summer, but are low in

calories, should be stressed in

planning a “hot weather diet.
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St. Hugh’s To Hold
Picnic On Saturday

On Saturday, August 28, the sec-
ond annual parish picnic sponsored
by St. Hugh’s Catholic Church
will be held at the Greenbelt Lake.

The picnic, which will be an all
day affair especially planned for
the family, is in charge of Joseph
P. Loftus of the Parish Committee.

Scheduled events to begin at 10
a.m. include softball for men and
boys; at 1:30 p.m. contests for
young and old; and at 3 p.m. a
Bingo party in the Lake pavilion.
Evening events include a songfest
at 6 p.m. and Bingo again, starting
at 7 p.m.

Special attractions for the chil-
dren feature a fish pond, a wander-
ing clown, and pony rides through-
out the day. Free transportation
will be offered by the school bus
on a half-hour schedule.

Refreshments of soft drinks, hot
dogs, coffee and ice cream will be
available from 12 noon. The pub-
lic is cordially invited to participate
in the annual celebration.

The work being done on the
roadway approach to Greenbelt
Lakq has not been completed and
town authorities have given as-
surance that the approoch via the
High School will be open to traffic,
and if at all possible the Crescent
road approach from Greenbelt
proper will be open on Saturday.

(KuviCzi Qoflmon

Charles Johnson, son of a former
Greenbelt resident, whose mother
is already interred in the cemetery
of Greenbelt, will be buried there
Wednesday. Funeral arrangements
are in charge of Hines Funeral
Home.

The cemetery is located off
Crescent Road adjacent to the rifle
range. The cemetery has recently
been cleaned up and the roadyay
repaired so that traffic may enter.

Dental Fluoride
Therapy Approved
By Authorities
Released by the Maryland Tuber-
culosis Association.

“The preventive benefits of fluor-
ide therapy should be included in
the dental care that children obtain
from their family dentists,” accord-
ing to advice just issued to parents
by Dr. Richard C. Leonard, Chief
of the Division of Oral Hygiene,
Maryland State Department of
Health. “Children of school age
should seek routine dental care—-
plus fluoride treatment to help pre-
vent future decay—during the sum-
mer, before the opening of the new
school year.

Have the Dentist Do It
“While there are several aspects

to fluoride therapy as a deterrent
of dental decay, the method ac
cep'ted and endorsed by dental
health authorities is the topical ap-
plication of a two per cent duoride
solution to children’s teeth by a
trained and licensed dentist. Since
the technique of application is of
the utmost importance, it shpuld
be administered only by those
trained in the science of dental
health.

“Fuoride therapy is not a pana-
ceo. It does not promise to pre-
vent all future decay but only to

reduce probable future decay by
about 40 per cent, on the average.

Although this reduction is of tre-
mendous importance, making it ex-
tremely worthwhile to obtain this
prevention, parents should not ig-
nore the average 60 per cent of de-
cay that will continue to develop.
Early detection and filling of these
cavities by the family dentist re-
mains an important factor in the
maintenance of denial health. Cor-

ipDjSW®!®!
SHOES FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN

***

"SacA fo ScAo&iezd

"growing" so that the

child is assured of

INFANTS 2-6 $4.50

TODDLERS 62-8 $4.95

CHILDREN’S
BOYS or GIRLS l2‘/z - 3 $6.25

—... All fittings checked by X-ray

jjPK valet shop
Greenbelt (tyunnsiinwr

rective care by the dentist is also
necessary for decay that has started
prior to the application of fluoride.

“Topical application of fluoride

must be repeated annually, or at

least every two or three years, if
newly erupting permanent teeth
are to receive the protection. It is
now known that the greatest bene-
fits are to obtained by application
to children. There is also some

evidence that benefit, possibly of
lesser degree, may be had by

adults.

“Two facts are most important

to remember. First, fluoride ther-
apy only partially affects future
dental decay. Second, decay oc-

curring in spite of the treatment

needs tht attention and care of he
dentist.”

WHEN YOU NEED

INSURANCE . . .

Agent
ANTHONY M.

MADDEN
17-E Ridge Road

Representing

Form Bureau Mutual Automobile Ins. Co.

Farm Bureau Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co. '

Home Office Columbus, Ohio

Six



By DOROTHY McGrEE^
Miss Opal Kirkbride of Saudi,

Arabia was a visitor for a week at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Sarratt, 11E Hillside. Miss Kirk-
bride enchanted her hosts with ac-
counts of the fighting, of the king
and the life and customs of the
Arabs. She has gone to Kansas
to be married, will be there for a
few months and then return to
Arabia with her husband. She is
employed by the Arabian American
Oil Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Key, 55-C
Ridge announce the birth of a
daughter, Linda Ann on August 12
at Leland Memorial Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Salzman, 56-
B Crescent are vacationing at a
mountain resort in New York
State.

Mrs. Lester Mayo of 16-W
Ridge had visiting her for two
weeks, her mother and brother,
Mrs. Arthur Barron and Clement
Barron . of Winooski, Vermont.
Another recent visitor here was
Mr. Mayo’s sister, Miss Loretta
Mayo of Worcester, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sullivan,
11-B Southway and their two small
sons are visiting relatives in New-
port, R. I.

Mr. and Mrs. George Domchick
and Mr. and Mrs Salvatore are on
a motor trip to Nagara Falls and
Toronto.

¦ Mrs. Burma Keaton’s brother,
George Melton drove the Keatons
back to Greenbelt from their vaca-
tion at the family home in Athens,
Tennessee and has been a visitor
for several weeks at 25-A Ridge.

Mrs. Olden Perry, 2-F Eastway
is in Leland Memorial Hospital,
making splendid recovery from an
operation performed a week ago
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jensen and
their two smal daughters are ex-
pected home this weekend from a
two weeks’ vacation at Rehoboth
Beach, Del. Mrs. Jensen’s sister
joined her during their last week
there.

Mrs. Howard Thomas and her
two daughters, Sherry and Carol
of 3-C Gardenway are making
plans to join Mr. Thomas in Knox-
ville, Ky. about the sth of Septem-
ber. Mr. Thomas has been abl® to
find them a house.

Gardenway will lose another resi-
dent on Saturday when Mr. and
Mrs. John Frank and their daugh-
ters, Ray and Ellen move into
their own home in Arlington, Va.
The Franks have lived here almost
eleven years.

The moving bug is catching on
Gardenway. The Carson Howells,
at 1-K are leaving on Monday for
their own home in East Pines.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Goodman of
21-N Ridge, their twin sons and
daughter, Judy are leaving tomor-
row to make their home in Levit-
town, Long Island, N. Y., the new
fast growing community that’s
written up in this week’s issue of
Life.

Goodbye, Greenbelters, may the
best of luck go with you!

Little Cookie Kern of 2-B Cres-
cent has been visiting her grand-
parents in Pennsylvania for the
past two weeks. A' delightful ex-
perience to be remembered was a
“tea” given by a neighbor for sev-
eral of her very young friends, The
little girls “dressed up” in their
mothers’ hats and handbags. One
of them was the hostess and Cookie

helped her pour. Sunday is Cook-
ie’s fifth birthday and it is planned
to have both families meet on her
return home, at Alpine Beach near
Annapolis and celebrate the day.

Mrs. Joe Rogers, Jr., 5-B Park-
way spent last weekend visiting
with her husband who is a student
at the New York School of Pho-
tography. ' i

Mrs. June Lane, 2-D Eastway ex-
pects to leave on Saturday for a
ten day tour of Canada, Quebec
and the New England states.

The Lester Roach’s have return-

ed from a two week vacation which
they spent at a farm in Pennsyl-
vania.

Three-ybar-old Freddie Rich of
9-E Research has had the cast re-
moved from his leg and now is in
the process of learning to walk.
Freddie’s leg was broken in two
places.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Levine and
daughter Adrienne are vacationing
in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Castaldi
and four children left Saturday for
a vacation which they will spend
visiting relatives in Bayside and
Flushing, Long Island.

Mrs. Mary Jane Kinzer has been
released from the ; hospital. She is
now recuperating at the home of
her sister in Roanoke, Va.
ADD NABORS

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney S. Spindel,
22-A Crescent, have a new daugh-
ter, Toby Ann, born Sunday, Au-
gust 15. Toby Ann has an older
sister, Cynthia, aged four.

Dick Cooper, who left
Monday for Germany, was given a
farewell party last Saturday night
by friends Ed and Sally Meredith,
Ralph and Claire Duter, “Robbie”
and June Robertson, and Tom and
Elbe Ritchie. A wire recorded pre-
seved for posterity a farewell ad-
dress by Dick.

Mrs. Bertha Bonham, 35-B Ridge,
is vacationing from her job in the
PHA office. She will return after
Labor Day.

A small group of Greenbelters
last Sunday night accepted the in-
vitation of Cody Pfanstiehl of radio
station WTOP to hear and com-
pare long-playing records to regu-
lar risks. After a two-hour con-
cert, the group toured the station’s
studios, with Mr. Pfanstiehl as
guide.

G Block Playground
Holds Doll Show

G Block playground, under the
supervision of Miss Barbara Lloyd,
had a doll show last Friday after-
noon ot 3 p.m. Yellow and blue
crepe paper decorated the display
table, on which dolls were placed
for judging.

First prize for the largest doll
was given to Arietta Chesley; sec-
ond prize, Gloria Bradley. First
prize for smallest doll, Patricia
Lloyd.

First prize for prettiest, Lindo
Kerr; second, Patricia Lloyd. First
fpr uniqueness, Marian Higgins;
second, Gail Friedman.

First prize for largest stuffed
animal, Alfreda Lloyd; smallest,
Judy Chestley. First prize for
funniest animal, Martha Felman;
second, Carol Granims.

After the award of prizes, cool-
ade was served by the parents.
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Local Woman Helps
Youthful Artists

By Eleanor Ritchie
When the leaves start turning

this fall, and you begin to see
groups of youngsters here and
there about the landscape painting
their surroundings in oils, you can
credit the encouragement of youth-
ful talent to Mrs. Sari Shiren, 1-C
Laurel Hill Road.

Mrs. Shiren, who has supervised
an informal academy of neighbor-
hood youngsters in her back yard
for the last few years, plans to
start a class of children in her
home once a week this fall for in-
struction in sketching and painting,
both in water color and oil. With
the advice of Mrs. Rowena Gib-
bons, former principal of the North
End elementary school, two young-
sters with exceptional talent have
received three-month “scholar-
ships” every half-year and, ac-

cording to their tutor, have made
remarkable progress. In her sum-
mer art class in 1945 there were
seven children, besides the eighteen
adults, none of whom had previous-
ly done any painting in oils, who
contributed their work to the art
exhibit concluding the class.

Starts from Scratch
“We simply start from scratch,”

said Mrs. Shiren, “though they
seem to be shy about actually put-
ting the color on the canvas.” She
explained that the pupils begin,
equipped with a few basic materi-
als, by copying one or two good
oil paintings, and after having a
little practice they go on to color 1
their own sketches of the land-
scape.

Though she has recently taught
an art appreciation class at Mary-
land University, with instruction
in sketching and painting, Mrs.
Shiren also enjoys modeling and
sculpture. In a corner of her living-
room is a woman’s figure which
she is completing in clay, and on
the walls are several of her paint-
ings, including a landscape, sea-
scape, figure study, and a portrait
of her husband, who is an artist in
his own right. At the moment, she
is concentrating on portrait work,
especially children’s portraits done
in pastels or French crayon.

Among Greenbelters whose por-
traits she has done are Mrs. Gib-
bons, Mrs. Frances Stouffer, the
public health nurse, and Mrs. Mary
Jane Kinzer.

North End Playground
Holds Songfest Plus

Last Friday aftenoon the North
End baby playground, in a tot tal-
ent show, presented Judy Fergu-
son, singing “Saucy Little Spar-
rows;” Beverly Paisonx, “Four
Leaf Clover”; Virginia Paisonx,
twirling her baton; and tumbling
by Paula Bibler. Two smaller
tumblers were Linda Bibler and
Rita Brady. Other smaller tots
sang nursery rhymers.

Miss Ablye Edelman, play-
ground supervisor, expressed her
appreciation to participants and to
parents for their assistance in the
show.

A and B Playgrounds
Close Summer Activities

A and B block playgrounds bring
to a close a busy summer of play
activities this week. Some of their
recent doing 9 included jumping
rope, bubble gum, and monkey bar
contests. In each case the children
were divided into skill groups so
that the small fry had an equal
chance with the older boys and
girls to win the coveted blue, red,
and yellow ribbons.

Winners were as follows: jump-
ing rope contest —A block: Denny

Moore, Joan Loftus, apd Maureen
Moore. B. Block: Kathleen Ma-
roney, Lillian Garner, and Joanne
Palimino. Bubble gum contest —

A block: Barbara Attic; B block:
Robert White. Monkey bar con-
test —A block: Greggy Loftus, first,
Jimmy Van Camp and Alice Kel-
laher, tied for second; B block:
Teddy Bowen, first. Molly Cusick
and Joan Loftus tied for second.

Going from the active to the cul-
tural, a session of listening to chil-
dren’s records was made possible
at the top of the hill last week by

Mrs. Kern and Mrs. Margo.
An exhibit of arts and crafts

will be held along with the big
Tot’s Talent Show at the Center
school Tuesday afternoon and eve-
ning.
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SBzzf- cz/f- Glzancjz
By Elizabeth Ferguson

Summer weather and high prices beef would be a good change of
have been combining to make beef pace for our diet this week. Start-
a scarce item on the menu of the ing with a good sized chuck roast,

average family. In fact, when we braised and then simmered in a
decided to join the meat buyers’ Dutch oven or done in a pressure
strike last week we noticed our cooker, we planned four meals
meals looked about the same as around roast beef: hot potroast for

, r i , , Sunday, cold sliced roast for Tues-
usual: fish, macaroni and cheese, , V’ , , . .... . .

,

day, Goulash for Wednesday, and
and so on; we really were nt seiv- the rema inder ground and mixed
ing meat too often anyway! with quick cooking rice for stuffed

So we decided that maybe roast peppers on Friday.
SUNDAY

Orange Sherbet
Pot Roast of Beef Browned Potatoes Corn t>n the Cob Salad

Sliced Peaches Cookies
MONDAY

Chilled Tomato Juice
Perch with Cheese Sauce Broccoli Fresh Tomatoes

White Cake with Chocolate Frosting
TUESDAY t

Hot or Jellied Consomme
Sliced Cold Roast Beef Brussel Sprouts (frozen) Peas and Carrots

Cocoanut Custard Pie
WEDNESDAY

Apple Juice
Hungarian Goulash Cole Slaw

Watermelon
THURSDAY

Orange and Grapefruit Juice
Grilled Salmon Steaks Green Beans Fresh Corn on the Cob

/ Applesauce Pecan Ring
FRIDAY

Iced Grape Juice
Stuffed Peppers Mashed Potatoes Tomato Stuffed with Cottage Cheese

Fresh Peach JeJlo
SATURDAY

Ice Cold Tomato Juiqe
Crab Cakes with Tartar Sauce French Fried Potatoes Glazed Carrots

Apple Brown Betty

Notes: White cake made from prepared mix. Frosting made from new

product “Swel” on sale in local store. Just add water and margarine to

make frosting without cooking. (Makes delicious fudge, too.) Cocoanut

cream pie and pecan ring from the bakery.

- <^A/{ijzz±
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roehling,

39-F Ridge Rd., announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Dorothy
Ann, to Earl J. Myers, Jr., of 3921
Twenty-second street, N.E. The
wedding, a double ring ceremony,
took place on Wednesday, August
18. at the First Presbyterian
Church in Winchester, Va.

The bride attended Notre Dame
Academy in Washington, and the
groom is a graduate of Bell High
School. The young couple are re-
siding in Washington.

&
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BOYS’ CORDUROY

TROUSERS
size 8-14

A mighty good value

$3.98
CLOSE-OUT

DRAPERY MATERIALS
49c yard and up

Lightweight Aluminum
SO-LITE (less than 13 lbs.)

IRONING TABLE
with rack for flat work

APPLIANCES
Washers - Ironers - Radios

CAPITOL RECORDS
Reminder: Regulation W
governing appliance pur-
chases and financing goes
into effect Sept. 20.

VARIETY STORE

Seven



GREENBELT COOPERATOR August 26, 1948 the try outs for the radio night pre-
sentation being sponsored by the
Greenbelt Community Band. It
might be of interest to know that .
the band must pay out of its own
funds the wiring costs incidental to

broadcasting the program from the

school. Such costs are per month.

In order to defray this expense

tickets will be sold. It all began a

few weeks past when the band had

just finished a broadcast for the

benefit of the Prince Georges Vol-

unteer Firemen group. They were

still clustered around their instru-

ments when a call came thrpugh
from the president of the radio
company expressing his satisfac-
tion over their show. One thing
led to another apd Buddy Attick
soon was busy ironing out the
many details for this Talent Night.
Ifyou have a spark of talent in you
now’s the time to fan it into a blaze.

* * *

Senior Outfit No. 202 will hold

an organization meeting on Thurs-

day, Sept. 2, 8 p.m. at 6-H Hillside

road. Members and those seeking

membership must attend.

Squac! Gets False Alarm
A false alarm that a child had

been injured was received over the
•weekend by the Greenbelt Rescue
Squad. The alarm was given by a
prankster, and there was actually
no need for the call. Officialas de-
plored the misuse of the squad’s
facilities, stating that the false
alarm might have endangered the
life of some person who needed
their services at the same time.

RENT—from Page 1
ent rental or their individual max-
imums, whichever is higher.

Council Fights Raise
Council members met with PHA

last Thursday in an effort to con-
vince the housing officials that rent

increases are unnecessary as far as
the landlord is concerned and detri-
mental to the interests of Green-
belt residents.

According t o Councilwoman
Elizabth Harrington, answers giv-
en to council questioning were eith-
er incomplete or unsatisfactory.

One such question was whether the
increase is needed to put the proj-
ect in the black, financially. The
answer, according to Mrs. Harring-
ton, was negative. The reason
given was that all Lanham projects
(war housing) throughout the
country were having rents increas-
ed, to put such rents on a par with
comparable housing in the locality.
When asked which local housing
was used as a criterion for the
Greenbelt increase, Naylor Gar-
dens was cited. No comment was
made when it was pointed out that
Naylor Gardens does not have an
hour and a half of public transit at

a cost of 35 cents one-way to down-
town Washington. Nor could the
PHA representatives cite any row

houses, as far from the District as
is Greenbelt

“Spot Checks” |
Asked if the interior of Green-

belt homes had been examined to

determine their condition as a par-
tial basis for just rentals, the reply
was that a “spot” check had been
made. Details as to how many, or
which type, of such interiors had
been seen were not forthcoming.

Community Manager Charles M.
Cormack, generally assumed to be
the author of the change, report-
edly told other PHA officials at

the meeting that there were “doz-
ens” of Greenbelters who own two
cars; and that the extensive com-

munity services locally available
warranted the increase, although he
admitted that the town is not “in
the red.”

In a telephone interview with the
Cooperator, one PHA official said
that council arguments had not

changed PHA’s decision to put the
increase into effect.

TEEN-TALK—from page 5
tain comes down and somehow
more is wanted. But another is
soon to begin. The school bell
tolls and friendships are renewed.
Tales are twice told of summer ad-
ventures. New teachers are criti-
cally analyzed and the wheels of
routine are slowly grinding into
high gear. The curtain is rising

on a new act. The play begins
anew. On stage everyone!

* *

By this time it is hoped that all
have seen the flyers proclaiming

I GREENBELT
i THEATRE PROGRAM
f Phone 2222
•¦- - '

•
__

t SATURDAY, AUGUST 28

| Wm. Boyd as Hopalong Cassidy

| Hoppy’s Holiday
| Jackie Cooper - Jackie Coogan

Kilroy Was Here
I With A Cartoon
$ Continuous 1 p.m.
I Last Complete Show 8:30

? SUN., MON. AUG. 29-30
i Esther Williams

Peter Lawford
1 Jimmy Durante

\ On An Island With You
(Technicolor)

Sunday Feature at:
i 1:00, 3:00, 5:05, 7:10, 9:15
T Monday 7:15 and 9:20

I TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
AUG. 31 - SEPT. 1

i Barbara Stanwyck-Van Heflin

f B. F.’s Daughter
From the Best Seller

l7& 9
•

t THUR., FRI. SEPT. 2-3
? Dana Andrews-Merle Oberon
l Hoagy Carmichael

Artur Rubenstein
Night Song

f All This and the N.Y. Phil-

i harmonic-Symphony Too!
i7 & 9

| COLLEGE STUDENTS
§ OB NIGHT WORKERS
8 Excellent opportunity for earn-

|| ings in your free time as solic-
b itor for Cooperator Ad. Dept.

10%' commission

||For details call

Cooperator Office, 3131

1 Monday or Tuesday evening

i What Makes a Good Market?

j ''•• i
''

' j
f _____ j

t LOW PRICES DEPENDABLE QUALITY
A large sMeHiinlJbrands and Friendly, helpful service from j

In these days of inflation and There is much more to a good spec iaities from which to choose Food Store employees makes j
l keen chain store competition market than just advertising low- a^ds to your shopping enjoyment. shopping a pleasure. This fact •
* your Food Store management est prices. Your Food Store has "We carry a wide VARIETY of we know, and we welcome ev- <
? has concentrated on bringing found that poor quality food is no selected foo ds, an d will expand ery suggestion for improving J
! you LOWEST AREA bargain at any price. You can thig policy still further in the new the quality of SERVICE ren- J
• PRICES. DEPEND on the food we sell. store. dered our patrons. i

j fudzeh foods CJIUNING fillHS
1 We offer a high quailty selection of these time-saving,

. , _
_

*. m

i -“picTSWEET BRAND MASON JARS """5 69“ j
i FORD HOOK UMAS 39c BALL DOME LIDS te " 12 “ I

I KKLts
‘ i SUGAR— $2.09

I BERRY BRAND New Shipment of Sugar Just Rceeived |

] PEACHES 19c
CERTO bottle 25cj

"

GRADE A PULLET
i i" j. doz. PECTIN Co-op powdered pkg. JJc

I Eggs 57c tavern wax *• 16°
f ZIGLER’S

~ ~
_

No. 2 can
’

CO-OP BLUE LABEL
*

I APPLESAUCE 10 c SOAP POWDER 31“
I KENT

~
~

No. 2can CO-OP Qt. Bottle

! TOMATOES 2 -29 c BLEACH 2 29°
t SKYLINE DRIVE

~~ ~

Quart Bottle
“

CO-OP
~

44 oz.

I APPLE JUICE 2 - 29“ WATER SOFTENER 39“
I CAMPBELL’S ' "CO-OP REFRIGERATOR JAR

“

'

1 PORK a BEANS 2 -29-= PREPARED MUSTARD 2 - 25“

I
QO,CK “h choy KIDNEY BEANS

I CHINESE DINNER SPAGHETTI DINNER 2 <°r 29“
! A C J / Add hamburger and onions for a delicious
| dinner! ; J

! JL FARM FRESH \

I BONELESS VEAL ROAST ">-79“ TBis » e[k

I SKINNED HAM lb 69“ NEARBY CORN 6~29“ ::
1 whole or hock end sold the same day picked "

! LEG ”< SPRING LAMB 1b 69“
“

PEACHES
t VALUE BACON lb-59“ Ro

Tree W =

(FRANKFURTERS '(49“
'

J?' time t 0 I
! BOLOGNA ham - pln *c "t°°r 11 j 29“ CELERY j
! PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, AUG. 28 : :
t uc on no DIICI

AISO m Season

I rRFPMRP! . . EGGPLANT CUCUMBERS BEANS :

I GREEN APPLES FOR PIE

Eight
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